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Rt. 12, Frederick, Ha. 21701.  
10/1/75 

Senator Richard S. Sahweiker 
LS.Senate 
Washington, D.C. 30510 

Dear Senator lichweiker. 

While your letter of the 26, which did not come until today, requires no 
response. I fist I owe you one. 

• , If it usenet explicit amaze:tin my earlier letter let me make it as clear 
art ern now. I hipp hope you will nnderstausi that your interest in this is my 

'interest, too. 

One of my purposes was to oaution you in several Way*. One of tehse ways 
is who really is an expert, who really doss know what be talks about, who really 
has done enough work to really know and to be able to inform a Somber in away 
that will not, now and later politically, kiek back on that amber. 

One illuatration if not the most significant I can anticipate is last night's 
CBS evening TV news. (There magdz knew what be was talking about.) 

concern for Members in this is not mew. It is explicit in a latm.tpx11 
speech*, when the situation was quite different. It 14 explicit in a position 
paper I was asked to prepare for members of the House shortly thereafter. 

me °once= is increased by the belief that there is no single Member who 
is in a position to know or who has a staff that is in this position. You can 
all be at the mercy of those to whoa you may listen,. including**. 

If and when you feel I can be of help I will be if my own work than letsSe. If 
it does not at any particular sealant it will without the passing of much time. I do 
not spend my time talking. I do work and 1 believait is productive emimeaningful. 

The PPM has recently found it expedient to assure a federal court that I know 
more about this nub400t than, anyone is the PM. If it does not constitute an 
answerto my documented, really Proven. ohorgooffsI PorlOrY. it Iva kind  of 
unique osedentials. I think you will find. that I am alone in a willingness to face any 
confrontation on anything I sat= this and related enNeet. And alone in producing 
proof that is my own work. 

Please do be (*otiose and careful. When the time comes I will be able to deliver 
close to aoomplete package, one I think you will also find if not unique the closest 
private appemoimatien of it. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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MERINSIS RANDOLPH. W. VA. 
CLANOMM PELL. MO. 
M7AMNIE M. ICIDINSCIT. MASS. 
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DONALD ELISIMINE. AINERAL COUNSEL 
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COMMITTEE ON 
LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20510 

September 26, 1975 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for your thoughtful letter regarding my efforts 

to direct the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities 
to investigate the assassination of former President John F. 
Kennedy. 

I am familiar with your work in this field, and appreciate 

your taking the trouble to write and to offer your consultation 
on this issue. As you know, Senator Hart and I have now been 
designated by the Select Committee to look into certain aspects 
of the Kennedy assassination investigation, and we will have the 

power to review classified documents in the Archives, take sworn 
testimony, and subpoena evidence. I hope this will enable us to 

resolve the questions surrounding this tragedy. 

Again, thank you for your kind offer of assistance. As the 

inquiry proceeds I may be in touch with you, and I hope you will feel 

free to contact my office if you have suggestions or advice. 

Ri ard S. S weiker 
United States Senator 

RSS:mfh 
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